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ROZ. Now listen to me. I want you to be very, very nice to

ROZ. Howard, stay! Nothing's going to happen in two

them. Tell them how much you admire their work.
HOWARD. Well I do! I mean, my God, when I was a kid, they
were on the cover of Life magazine. "Shakespeare on
Broadway- "
ROZ. "Look Out Barrymores, Here Come the Hays." They
had it reproduced on their china.
HOWARD. Wow.
\,~
ROZ. Then they had two big flops in a row and went to
'
Hollywood.
HOWARD. Yeah, I know. I saw every movie they ever made!
t
ROZ. GoodHOWARD. "Sergeant Yukon," "Apache Woman- "
(Suddenly.) Oh my God! I forgot the bag!
ROZ. What bag?
HOWARD. I have a surprise for your father. When I was
in New York last week, I read in the paper about an
auction. They were selling off props and stuff from
one of the big studios and ...well, I bought one of your
father's old costumes. I thought he'd like it.
ROZ. That is so sweet! ,vhich one did you get?
HOWARD. General George S. Patton! Wait'll you see it! The
trouble is, I don't have anything for your mother yet.
I guess she wouldn't take cash ... ?
ROZ. Howard. They will love you for who you are.
HOWARD. What if I freeze up?! I-1-1 do that sometimes,
when I'm nervous! I can't even remember my own ...

minutes.
(Roz exits. Pause. HOWARD looks around the

.

name.
ROZ. You 'll be fine! I promise!

(A kiss.) All right?

HOWARD . .. .All right.
I
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ROZ. I'll see if they're in their dressing rooms.
HOWARD. I'll go with you.
ROZ. You stay here, in case they show up.
HOWARD. I'd rather go with you-

-

room. He spies a CYRANO hat on the table. He
picks it up and puts it on. He preens. ¾'hen he
takes off the hat, a CYRANO nose drops out onto
the floor. He picks it up and looks at it with
curiosity-then suspicion. He moves it down
towards his crotch... Is that what it is?! At this
moment, GEORGE HAY bursts through the center
door, stillwearing his CYRANO costume, nose and
makeup, lrrandishing a sword.)
GEORGE. CHYM!

(Just as suddenly, CHARLOT.Tl; HAY bursts
t!J,rough the door at the top of the stairs. She'.s stizf
d~ sed as ROXANE, and she also has a sword.)
CHARLOTIE. CHYM!
(GEORGE and CHARLOTTE face off- then start
fencing in the best Errol Flynn tradition. This is
their daily exercise, as well as their fun.)***
GOERGE. Aroint thee, villain!
CHARLOTIE. Stay back, thou knave and cutpurse!
GEORGE. Stand thy ground, I say, or thou shalt bleed from

ear to ear like the vomiting stream at flood tide!

(More swordplay. HOWARD watches with his
mouth hanging open.)
CHARLOTIE. Dungheap!
GEORGE. Witch!
CHARLOTIE. Bull's pizzle!

(The next exchange brings the combatants nose
to nose, their swords crossed-then suddenly
CHARLOTTE stamps on GEORGE 1 foot to get the
advantage.)

*** See Appendix B for alternative dialogue.
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GEORGE. Ow!

(And they 're gone. HOWARD gets to his feet,
pan,ting. After a beat, ROZ enters at the top of the
sta,irs.)

CHARLOTTE. Ha!
GEORGE. Villain!

and CHARLOTTE are at it again. Then
they both notice HOWARD for the first time and
stop fighting.)
(GEORGE

CHARLOTTE. What is this?

ROZ. They're not in their dressing rooms.
HOWARD. I-I-I-IROZ. Howard?
HOWARD. I have to go now.

GEORGE. I know not, but 'tis passing strange.
HOWARD.

(Wave5.) ... Hi.

(HOWARD

HOWARD. I need a few minutes. I'll be back.
ROZ. Howard, what's wrong?
HOWARD. I have to think about this! You don'tjust:iust~just

rush into a relationship! It takes some thinking!!

CHARLOTTE. Ha!

~OWARD

GEORGE. Ha!

.

runs out. A mornent later, GEORGE and
_CHARLOTTE reenter in high spirits.)

CHARLOTTE. Coward!
GEORGE. If thou dost move

one inch, the lad shall spout

blood like a fountain.

is terrified. He tries to chuckle, to be a
good sport.)
lunge5-. )

CHARLOTTE. Ha!
GEORGE. Ha!

(- And GEORGE discards HOWARD like a sack
of potatoes. HOWARD careens off a chait: Then
G.E_Q!l.G-.~ q~q CHARLOTTE go aU:_! again, and
_gfighting.)
CHARLOTTE. Hold up thy head, vile Scot!
GEORGE. I'll make a ghost of him that lets me! And away!

-· 3·

GEORGE. Do you know what I like most about the author

of Cyrano? He's dead, so he can't argue with me.
(CHARLOTTE

(HOWARD

(To CHARLOTTE.) . .. Don't move.

(Exiting.) Get back here!!

(ROZ

GEORGE. Stay back, I say, or the lad shall die!

/

exits_)

ROZ. Howard! Are ypu crazy?!

HOWARD. Argh!

(CHARLOTTE

heads for the street doar.)

ROZ. Where are you going?

lunges at GEORGE, GEORGE
counters, then grabs HOWARD around the neck
in a hammerlock, with his swmd at HOWARD '.s
throat.)
(CHARLOTTE

HOWARD.
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laughs.)

Now listen, I have a new idea for tomorrow. When the
carriage arrives, during the battle, and you step out,
I want you to pause, curtsey to the soldiers-and I'm
going to put a spotlight on your face to suggest that
you have descended like an angel from heaven.
CHARLOTTE. Oh, George, let's try it! Now!
GEORGE. All right.
CHARLOTTE. Clip clop clip clop clip clop. Na-a-a-y. (A

whinny.)
"Halt, who goes there?!"
"It's a coach!"
GEORGE. " ~ In the camp?!"
CHARLOTTE. "Lo~! 'Tis Roxane!"
GEORGE.

CHARLOTTE.
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GEORGE. Ow!

(And they 're gone. HOWARD gets to his feet,
pan_ting. After a beat, ROZ enters at the tojJ of the
stairs.)

CHARLOTTE. Ha!
GEORGE. Villain!

and CHARLOTTE are at it again. Then
they both notice HOWARD for the first time and
stop fighting.)
(GEORGE

CHARLOTTE. What is this?

They're not in their dressing rooms.
HOWARD. l-I-I-IROZ. Howard?
HOWARD. I have to go now.

ROZ.

GEORGE. I know not, but 'tis passing strange.
HOWARD.

(Waves.) ... Hi.

(HOWARD

HOWARD. I need a few minutes. I'll be back.
ROZ. Howard, what's wrong?
HOWARD. I have to think about this! You don'tjust:iust:iust

rush into a relationship! It takes some thinking!!

CHARLOTTE. Ha!

~OWARD

GEORGE. Ha!

(Exiting.) Get back here!!
(ROZ runs out. A moment later, GEORGE and
.CHARLOTTE reenter in high spirits.)

GEORGE. Stay back, I say, or the lad shall die!
CHARLOTTE. Coward!
GEORGE. If thou dost move

one inch, the lad shall spout

blood like a fountain.

is terrified. He tries to chuckle, to be a
good sport.)
(To CHARLOTTE.) .. . Don't move.
lunges-.)
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of potatoes. HOWARD careens off a chair. Then
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.3

GEORGE. Do you know what I like most about the author

of Cyrano? He's dead, so he can't argue with me.
(CHARLOITE

(HOWARD

(

exit~)

ROZ. Howard! Are ypu crazy?!

HOWARD. Argh!

(CHARLOITE

heads for the street door.)
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lunges at GEORGE, GEORGE
counters, then grabs HOWARD around the neck
in a hammerlock, with his sword at HOWARD '.s
throat.)
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HOWARD.
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laughs.)

Now listen, I have a new idea for tomorrow. When the
carriage arrives, during the battle, and you step out,
I want you to pause, curti,ey to the soldiers-and I'm
going to put a spotlight on your face to suggest that
you have descended like an angel from heaven.
CHARLOTTE. Oh, George, let's try it! Now!
GEORGE. All right.
CHARLOTTE. Clip clop clip clop clip clop. Na-a-a-y. (A

whinny.)
GEORGE. "Halt, who goes there?!"

CHARLOTTE. Hold up thy head, vile Scot!

CHARLOTTE. "It's a coach!"

GEORGE. I'll make a ghost of him that lets me! And away!

GEORGE.

"What? In the camp?!"

CHARLOTTE. "Lo~! 'Tis Roxane!"
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GEORGE. "Thank God."

GEORGE. Tell me, Ethel, have you frightened any

(Weakly.) "Yay." (Stepping elegantly down the last
two steps of the stairway.) And I float down, out of the
carriage, like an angel from heaven ... "
GEORGE. Spotlight!

little children lately? Offered them a ride on your
broomstick?
CHARLOTTE. GeorgeGEORGE. I cannot believe, to this day, that that is your
mother. Here you are, the greatest stage actress in a
generation, and you were spawned by a troll?
CHARLOTTE. George, cut it out.
GEORGE. You must have been switched at birth. Somewhere
out there is Ethel's real daughter, traveling with
Ringling Brothers as the Wolf Woman of Borneo.
CHARLOTTE. (As ETHEL starts to exit heaped with the bundle of
clothes.) Thank you, Mother!
GEORGE. Thank you, Mother!
ETHEL. (As she goes out the door:) George, my hearing aid is
in, now grow up!
_ SEG. fIT.

CHARLOITE.

CHARLOITE.

(As ROXANE.) "Good morning, gentlemen."

GEORGE. "Roxane, on the King's service?!"
CHARLOITE. ''Yes. In the service of my own king: Love."
GEORGE. That's it! It'll make the scene!
CHARLOITE. "Cyrano. My best friend. I need your help."

(As CYRANO, kneeling, taking her hand.) "I am at
your disposal, madam, now and forever."

GEORGE.

(GEORGE

kisses her hand and lays his cheek upon

it.)
(Moved.) When you do that, George, center
stage, in front of a thousand people holding their
breath, I wet myself, I can't help it.
GEORGE. Thank you, my darling.
CHARLOITE.

CHARLOITE. Kiss me. Now. Before the moment passes.

lifts his nose and kisses him on
the lips. They start necking on the chaise-when
ETHEL enters frorn backstage.)
(CHARLOTTE

ETHEL. Don't mind me, I'm just the hired help.
GEORGE. Well, well, if it isn't the Hound of the Baskervilles.

(During the following, GEORGE and CHARLOTTE
remove their CYRANO clothes and put on their
relaxing clothes. CHARLOTTE, of course, looks
stunning. ETHEL gathers up their costumes to take
them away.)
I
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(To GEORGE.) Don't start.
GEORGE. Oh, she can't hear a thing I'm saying. She hasn't
heard a word in twenty years. (To EIBEL.) Have you,
Quasimodo?
CUARLOITE. George, stop it.
CHARLOITE.

~

exits, and GEORGE slams the door,
hurting his back.)
(ETHEL

GEORGE. Ow! God, my neck! Am I getting old, Charlotte?
CHARLOTTE. No, dear, you're just falling apart.

(Bitterly.) No wonder they didn't want me for the
Pimpernel movie.
CHARLOTTE. Us, dear, they didn't want us.
GEORGE. It would have put us right back on top. George
and Charlotte Hay in the new Frank Capra production,
The Twilight of The Scar!,et Pimpernel.
CHARLOTTE. There will be other movies.
GEORGE. We were this close, Charlotte. I could taste it!
(Beat.) No wonder Hollywood is such a cesspool. I
mean, please. Prank Capra directs The Twilight of The
Scarl,et Pimpernel??
CHARLOITE. I didn't even get to meet him.
GEORGE. Nor did I. Nor do I care to, may he rot in hell.
CHARLOTTE. I can see it now. "Mr. Pimpernel Goes to
Washington."

GEORGE.

I
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